GDC SKN Meeting Minutes
Wed Nov 6, 2018, 5:30 p.m.
at Nosh on Broadway
In Attendance: Josh, Allan, Ryan, Ben

Christmas cards
- Novatex is part-way finished printing

New members!
- Josh learned that the GDC notification system wasn’t working so they surprised him

Survey:
- Ready to go, just need to launch; Ben is on it

Trivia Night:
- Went okay, could have been promoted more. Well organised.

Podcast
- Josh has verbal approval from National, will ask them about hosting.
- Probably will do our inaugural podcast using local designers.
- Later on will try doing it at the AGM.
- Need an opening theme song.

Beers With Peers
- There will be a national event in Jan or Feb

Drawing Night
- Next night Nov 28 at 7:00 at 9 Mile Legacy on 20th. Allan will call.
- Plan on having a banner to display. Looking to get it sponsored.